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RAS 79.31-2

RAS complements the
Multibend Center series of
automatic folding machines
with the model RAS 79.31-2.
This machine comes with a
working length of 3060 mm
(120.5“) and offers a 2 mm
(14 Ga.) mild steel capacity.
The tool height is suitable for
deep boxes.
Dynamic servo-motors, 
an extremely fast tool 
changer, scratch-free folding
technology and flexible tools
emphasize the uniqueness of
the Multibend Center for
automatic bending.

Flexibility in the 3-meter class!

Multibend-Center

Blank loading is either manual
or with a one or two station gantry load
system. Excellent accessibility, a detection system
for double material thickness checks and a pneumatic system
complete the automatic loading system.

The blank loading suction cups, located
in the load table, hold the workpiece in
place while the scanner measures the
blank.

The highly dynamic folding beam
performs upward and downward bending.
Generous free space is a quantum leap
in the ability to create complex parts.

The main manipulator rotates and moves
the workpiece with 1/1000 degree
rotation angle and 1/100 mm (0.0004")
linear accuracy. This also allows bending
oblique parts with total accuracy.

The Magic Eye scanner optically mea-
sures the blank. The precision scans
ensure total accuracy on the finished
part. Cycle times are considerably redu-
ced, as the system scans the following
blank while the bending cell is folding 
the current part.

The tool changer can setup any desired
tool length in seconds.
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Folding up

Folding down

Due to the 3D folding beam movement
bending is scratch-free without marking
the material surface and even after years
the tools do not show any wear.

The 24-inch multi-touch control visually
shows the part geometry. When
executing a job list, the monitor shows
the position of each blank being
processed in the machine.

The folding beam tools are also
segmented. Tab tools and the unique
UpDownTools complement the variety of
folding beam tools. 

The upper beam tool set is complete with
corner tools, which automatically rotate 
in and out of pre-bent side flanges.

RAS 79.31-2

Multibend-Center

The large free space in front
of the tools and the open
software structure of the
Multibend-Center performs
the most complex geometries
using the standard tools.
These include hems, radii,
oblique flanges, closed
profiles, off-sets, welding
tabs, window bends and
more.



Technical Data RAS 79.31-2

Working length max.    3060 mm  120.5"

Sheet thickness max. (mild steel) 2.0 mm  14 Ga.

Sheet Thickness max. (stainless steel) 1.5 mm  16 Ga.

Sheet Thickness max. (aluminum) 3.0 mm 0.125"

Finished part length min. (w/o corner tools) 250 mm  9.84"

Finished part length min. (w/ small corners) 430 mm  16.93"

Finished part length min. (w/ large corners) 480 mm  18.9"

Finished part width min. (inside) 200 mm  7.87"

Finished four sided part height max. * 203 mm  8"

Side free space corner tools (small / large) 30 / 50 mm  1.18/1.97"

Folding beam travel range 180 deg.  180 deg.

Working height 1000 mm  39.4"

Machine width 8650 mm 340.5"

Machine length 6100 mm  240"

Machine height max. 2400 mm  95"

Weight approx. 19000 kg  41,888 lbs.

Drive Power max. 25 kW  33.5 hp

Average Power Consumption 16 kW/h  22 hp/hour

RAS Reinhardt Maschinenbau GmbH
Richard-Wagner-Str. 4–10
71065 Sindelfingen · Germany
Tel.  +49-7031-863-0
Fax  +49-7031-863-185

www.RAS-online.de
Info@RAS-online.de

Modifications reserved.
Pictures may show options.
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RAS 79.31-2

Multibend-Center

* For parts wider than 285 mm / 11.22"


